September 2014 Looking back over the last few weeks, our group has readied and rallied
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our members to engage in the election. Over the last month we tabled at
the State Dem GLBT caucus meeting. Several members attended the
HOB-Nob event to vote for our Democratic candidates in the straw poll.
We held our fabulous “Fashion is the Armor of the American Shero”
celebration. We had large numbers in attendance at the annual Brevard
Democratic Executive Committee Banquet.
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While all this was going on we also managed to get a contract signed to
hold the 2015 DWC of Fl. Convention in Cocoa Beach and made attempts to organize a new
chapter in the city of Sanford.
ERA Action

Fashion Show

Politics 2014

Super Mule
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Looking forward we have the primary election just around the corner on August 26th. Make
sure you get out to vote. If you need a ride call on a member, but GO VOTE and Take people
with YOU!
It is the policy of the DWC that we cannot endorse in the primary where Democrats are
running against each other. We also are supposed to endorse only Democrats, even in a nonpartisan election. I will say that Brevard Federation of Teachers has endorsed School Board
candidates in the area and that the AFL-CIO has endorsed candidates. If you are interested
in this information, you can email me at pfarley_101@hotmail.com.
On August 30th we will have our combination Region meeting and first meeting to discuss
and divide responsibilities for the convention. The fee for the luncheon is $27.00. This is a
little higher than I would normally want to charge everyone, but I want everyone to actually
try the lunch menu which we will be serving and later selling for somewhere between $3945. This is the cost of the lunch with one of the nicer desserts which will be served during
the dinner. I want us to experience the food. I need to give them the exact numbers attending
on Monday August 25th. Call 321-773-2949 or email Milly Krause or myself asap.
Time: August 30, 11:30—(Arrive, mingle and pay for lunch),   I will call the event to order
and do a few formalities at 12:00 and lunch will be served. Meeting will follow lunch and a
tour of the facilities will follow our meeting.
Location: Cocoa Beach Hilton
Discussion topics will include: The 2015 Convention, The July DWC Executive board meeting, The September Convention, By-laws and Resolutions, and Potential club organization
in Sanford. If you have questions or concerns you know you want addressed—Let me know
and I will add it to the agenda and try to research what I can on the topic.
On September 6th we will have a regular business meeting and determine times and locations for some sign waving events for our Democratic candidates.

Mid September will find delegates from our organization in St. Augustine at the 2014 annual DWC of Fl Convention.
While there we will be reviewing a great number of changes to the state by-laws and several Resolutions. One of
the Resolutions voted on and accepted by the state executive board to go to the delegate assembly was one submitted
by our club, which follows:
RESOLUTION ENDORSING AUTOMATIC RESTORATION OF VOTING RIGHTS
WHEREAS, Florida is one of four states that continues to permanently disenfranchise American citizens convicted of
a felony after they have completed their sentence; and
WHEREAS, Florida requires citizens to wait 5 to 7 years after completion of their sentence before being able to apply
to have their rights restored. After filing the initial application, there is an additional waiting period of approximately
6 years. After waiting 11-13 years, a citizen has less than 1% chance of having voting rights restored; and
WHEREAS, Approximately 1.5 million Floridians, 10% of the state’s voting age population, are disfranchised by this
policy that serves no justifiable purpose other than to deny American citizens the right to vote; and
WHEREAS, The working class, minorities, and poor comprise the overwhelming majority of Floridians who are disenfranchised. This in turn creates barriers to gainful employment, affordable housing and successful reentry into the
community after a citizen has completed their sentence; and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida, Inc. believes that after an American
citizen has completed their sentence, the right to vote should be automatically restored; and
THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida urges Florida’s Governor, Cabinet members, and state legislature to do what is morally right and automatically restore voting rights to
Floridians who have served their sentences.
Respectfully Submitted by the
South Brevard Democratic Women’s Club of the Democratic Women’s Club of Florida, Inc.

The HOB-NOB is an event which
is a straw poll and an opportunity
to meet and greet with Brevard
candidates. Usually Republican
candidates win at this event, but
loyal Dems do come out in force
to support our Party candidates.
There is a hefty fee to enter and
vote--$20 this year. Here are just
some of our members who were
there at the HOB-NOB visiting
Jodi’s YES on 2 table.

ERA Moving Forward –
The following, Questions #16 and #17, completes the Q & A I’ve been sharing with you from
the NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION ERA Task Force, March 2013.
Use this information to both educate and support the ratification of the ERA.
16. Does the ERA shift power from the states to the federal government?
Opponents have called Section 2 of the ERA (“The Congress shall have the power to enforce,
by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article”) a “federal power grab.” In fact, that
clause, sometimes with variation in wording to include the states, appears in eight other amendments, beginning with
the 13th Amendment in 1865. The ERA would not transfer jurisdiction of any laws from the states to the federal
government. It would simply be one more legal principle among many others in the U.S. Constitution by which the
courts evaluate the constitutionality of governmental actions.
17. What level of public support exists for a constitutional guarantee of equal rights for women and men?
In April 2012, a poll for Daily Kos/Service Employees International Union (SEIU) asked, “Do you think the Constitution should guarantee equal rights for men and women, or not?” The responses were 91% yes, 4% no, and 5% not
sure. An Opinion Research Corporation poll commissioned in 2001 by the ERA Campaign Network of Princeton,
NJ showed that nearly all U.S. adults – 96% – believe that male and female citizens should have equal rights. The
vast majority – 88% – also believe that the U.S. Constitution should make it clear that these rights are supposed to
be equal. However, nearly three-quarters of
the respondents – 72% – mistakenly assume that the Constitution already includes such a guarantee. By asking these
questions without mentioning the phrase “Equal Rights Amendment,” the surveys filtered out the negative effect of
widespread misrepresentations and misperceptions of the ERA and showed that citizens of the United States overwhelmingly support a constitutional guarantee of equal rights on the basis of sex.
Look at the statistics in Question 17 and consider sharing this information, when you talk with your legislators in
person or via telephone. Spread the word that America wants equal rights for men and women and vote for those
who support the ERA Amendment in the Local, State & Federal Elections.

Did you know…..?
Huffington Post reported another aspect of the
Harris v. Quinn recent decision of the Supreme
Court case: There are over 2 million home health
care workers in the US and over more than 90
percent of them are women. This can be considered another attack in the Republican war against
women in that these workers are now not considered state workers entitled to benefits and wage
protection as they were and would have been under union protection and contracts.
81.8 % of elementary and middle school teachers
are women. Remember that when you hear attacks on teacher unions.

I certainly hope you attended our Fashion is the Armor of the American Shero Fashion Show. The purpose of the
program was to acknowledge and commemorate the 1920 passage of the 19th Amendment to the Constitution, granting women the right to vote. This was the culmination of a massive, peaceful civil rights movement by women that
had its formal beginnings in 1848 at the world’s first women’s rights convention, in Seneca Falls, New York.
Many of our members took part in the production and I would like to thank them all for the wonderful performances
and modeling that they did for our organization. I would also like to thank Beverly Hughes and Cottonways for
providing the fashions for the models.
Models:
Millie Ulrich
Peggy Lushine
Sydney Sykes
Jackie Lombardo
Tina Kansas

Scheduled Events
Next Meeting
Sept. 6th
Memaw’s
Indian Harbour
Beach
11:30

Special Invited Sheros:
Lou Simpson--Sojourner Truth
Cathy Stanton--Elizabeth Cady Stanton
Patty Farley--Mother Jones
Jodi James—Alice Paul
Artney Turner--Shirley Chisholm
Denise Gore--Sonia Sotomayor

Republican Wisconsin Rep. Paul Ryan is on a three-day, nine-city Florida tour
to hawk his new book, The Way Forward, and, perhaps, to make what could
amount to his first Florida campaign swing of a 2016 presidential campaign.
The liberal advocacy group Americans United for Change intends to shadow
Ryan at each of his stops. In 2012, volunteers across the Sunshine State successfully joined together to ensure all voters knew about Ryan’s extreme proposal to
replace Medicare with a voucher.

A federal judge declared Florida’s ban on same-sex marriage unconstitutional, joining state judges in four counties who have sided with gay couples wishing to tie the knot.
U.S. District Judge Robert L. Hinkle in Tallahassee ruled that the ban added to Florida’s constitution by voters in 2008
violates the 14th Amendment’s guarantees of equal protection and due process. Hinkle issued a stay delaying the effect
of his order, meaning no marriage licenses will be immediately issued for gay couples.
Hinkle compared bans on gay marriage to the prohibitions on interracial marriage and predicted both would be viewed
by history the same way.

NextGen Climate released an attack ad on Gov. Rick
Scott telling him to return the $200,000 in campaign cash
from the Collier Family, which leased land that became
the site for oil drilling near the Everglades. The ad is airing in West Palm Beach and Fort Myers television markets. NextGen Climate is funded by hedge fund billionaire and environmentalist Tom Steyer who promises to
be a player in Florida’s governor’s race if he follows up
on his promise to spend millions to defeat Scott. Steyer
has committed $50 million of his own money to oppose
the use of fossil fuels.

Gov. Rick Scott’s deputy campaign manager issued a
memo Friday forecasting that Democrat Charlie Crist
will defeat rival Nan Rich by a margin of 81 to 19 percent or better on Tuesday. The memo by Tim Saler also
seeks to forge a post-primary narrative that Democrats
face an “enthusiasm gap” in the upcoming general election campaign. We must prove them wrong. After the
primary Democrats will fight to GOTV like it is a presidential election year. Go vote and take someone with
you.

Super Mule
“There’s a luxury Middle Eastern airline that’s going to start offering first-class passengers a
suite with bedrooms, a kitchenette, and shower. United Airlines says you can enjoy the same
amenities if you cancel your flight and stay home.” –Conan O’Brien
“Yesterday Fox News medical expert Dr. Keith Ablow told viewers that Michelle Obama
needs to drop a few. So I think there’s a good chance Michelle Obama is going to drop Dr.
Keith Ablow.” –Seth Meyers
“President Obama went to the beach yesterday while
he’s vacationing on Martha’s Vineyard. Which got
weird when he took out his metal detector to search
for $16 trillion in quarters.” –Jimmy Fallon
“During a fundraiser last night, President Obama
suggested that one or more Supreme Court justices
may retire soon. Which got awkward when Ruth
Bader Ginsburg said, ‘You can have this gavel when
you pry it out of my even colder, deader fingers.’” –
Jimmy Fallon
“Toronto Mayor Rob Ford said that he is still sober
and he’ll never be caught doing anything illegal ever
again. Then he said, ‘Unless someone’s taping me.
Then I’ll get caught probably.’” –Jimmy Fallon
“Rob Ford also said that he is committed to living
a healthier life, and his days of going to the liquor
store are over. Which would be great, if he weren’t
addicted to crack.” –Jimmy Fallon
“Since January, Colorado has made nearly $30 million in taxes from marijuana sales. That’s in addition to the $40
million they made taxing Doritos. It goes hand-in-hand.” –Conan O’Brien
“President Obama is planning to break up his vacation in Martha’s Vineyard by returning to D.C. for two days for
meetings. Yeah, two days away from his family vacation – or as that’s also known, a ‘vacation.’ If you’ve been on
vacation, then you know.” –Jimmy Fallon
“The Russian government said Edward Snowden can stay for three more years. Or as Obama put it, ‘Eh, that was
gonna be his prison sentence, anyway.’” –Jimmy Fallon
Former New York Congressman Anthony Weiner is planning to open a new farm-to-table restaurant in Queens.
So, whatever you do, don’t ask to see the special.” –Seth Meyers
“Tonight is our 100th episode. To celebrate, people sent us flowers and a big cake – which I immediately passed
on to Rob Ford and Chris Christie. We couldn’t have done it without them.” –Jimmy Fallon
“Of course, we’re not the only ones celebrating. President Obama turned 53 years old today. Obama blew out his
candles and made a wish. But when he opened his eyes, he was still president.” –Jimmy Fallon

Janie Holman
Geraldine Kapushy
Jodi James
Cathy Stanton
Madeline Farley
Alan Jotkoff
Pat Jotkoff
Laura Fausone
Joe Pishgar
Eileen Manning
Bea Gillespie
Maggie Gula
Leonia Francis
Artney Turner
Jackolyn Lombardo
Vicki Impoco
Molly Tasker
Shannon Roberts
Bessie Barnes
Terry Sanders
Seeta Begui
Milly Krause
Dan Sorkowitz
Jen Sorkowitz

Become an SBDWC Booster

Your ad will appear in the newsletter as well as in
the archive at http://sbdwcnewsletter.com where
thousands can view it. A link included in your ad
will be “clickable” so as to send greater traffic to
your site.
Help us find Boosters to cover the costs of printing
our newsletter. Cost for a one line listing is $20
for 6 months or $35 for a year. Cost for a two line
listing is $30 for 6 months or $45 for a year, additional lines extra.
Contact pfarley_101@hotmail.com

Our sincere Thoughts and Prayers
are extended to all the US troops
stationed in Afghanistan, Iraq,
around the world and also to their
families everywhere.
We pray for the safe return of the
troops, a speedy end to the war and
the wisdom of our leaders to guide
us in this conflict.

You can find archived PDF copies of
these our newsletters at
www.sbdwcnewsletter.com/

